International Climate Initiative rolls out Corona Response Package

The COVID-19 pandemic poses a significant challenge to societies and governments worldwide. While protecting the health of citizens is a top priority, it is also vital to address the prevention of future pandemics and the restart of economic activities. The German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, and Nuclear Safety (BMU) has developed a Corona Response Package of 68 Million euros under IKI, to support rapid measures for a sustainable recovery. Key priority areas include: emergency measures for nature reserves and biodiversity hotspots, support for green economic recovery and prevention of pandemics.

Fact sheet: Corona Response Package

IKI supports extensive green recovery measures worldwide. Read more information on the factsheet that provides an overview of the Corona Response Package, focus areas and the projects involved.
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FAQs: Impact of the coronavirus pandemic on IKI

Find answers to your most pressing questions in relation IKI project deliverables and the on-going challenges due to the Corona pandemic.

READ MORE

Intact ecosystems vital to prevent the spread of pandemics

Read on how the IKI contributes to the well-being of humanity by protecting biodiversity, that could abate pandemics such as the COVID-19.
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